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SEYMOUR JOHNSON FIELD’S NEW DENTAL GUNIC

V

T/Sgt. ARTHUR B. CSOSSA !• dbl. Irvin*« ri^t huid aan 
and hvads nil ®nli8t«d p«ronn«l of both Dental Clinles 
Sgt* Oroeee keeps ell recor*i of the vox4c being done^ 
end keeps the AU students biting with mlX kept teeth* 
by providing timely eppointisents for thsm*

LT. COL, JAMES L.F. IROTN-head of Dental Clinic No. X

This Clinic* co-operating with 
Dental Clinic No. II at the Station 
Hospital, provides the beat of deiw 
tel treatment for the soldiers, tr
eatment which has never been avail
able to many of them before* The 
knowledge and skill of the personn
el ani the modern equipment make 
this possible* Here the patient re
ceives any type of dental treatment 
indicated - extractions of those 
aching and brokei»-down teeth, fill- 
i/tgs, treatments of infected gums.

and construction of dentures (China 
Clippers to you)*

The personnel of Dental Clinic 
No. I are concentrating their effo
rts on students of the Technical 
School Squadron so that each man 
will be put in the best dental con
dition possible before leaving ths 
Field for hie new assignment upon 
graduation*

party peroonnel will report to Dern 
tal Clinic No. II for treatment*

The men, who ere to be patienta 
will be notified by letters of app
ointment through the Squadron Coei^ 
ending Officers, and are to report 
prooptly at the appointed hour* Hen 
who have tooth-aches or soste other 
condition causing pain or needing 
innediate attention need not wait to 
be called but may report to their 
respective diepeneariee on sick call* 
Those who are not in pain or in need 
of ixsesdiate treatment should not 
report but wait until celled for.

this being due to an Insufficient 
Officer personnel at the present 
tins* However, this condition should 
i^irove shortly*

It is the aim of the Dental 
Service of this field to render ee 
much quality dental treatment for 
each man as possible* This will ham 
a two-fold effect! it will make a 
better soldier of the individual 
while in the army and a better cit- 
Isen of him after we win the war*

After dreading the dental "ehalr* ell aen^ 
Ing, m Stan K. Brock find* that St** not 

after all, ae Xt^Rueeell Ford 
and Asa't. UUdrwl Parrott do a paln- 

loaa job on a "bad" nolar.
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